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Enterprise Want ads bring home the bacon. Established 1927 Get our prices first on your printing jobs.
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LABOR WANTS RELIEF 
TH IRD  PARTY TALKED 
DEMOCRATS GATHER 
SMITH VS ROOSEVELT 
BETTING ODDS 
HOOVER’S PROPOSAL 
PR IVATE  CAPITAL FAII.S 
FOREIGN TRADE NEEDED 
RAILROAD FINANCES

With the President planning a 
new drive to consolidate departments 
and bureaus as an aid to economy 
and hunting plans to effect savings, 
it would seem possible to secure 
some relief from Republicans in 
Congress talking expenditures this 
year.

H E W  CI TY OF F I CI AL S 
T A K E  OAT H O F  O F F I C E  

M O N D A Y  E V E N I N G

---------------------------

Four Aloha Residents 
Sent to Hospital as

Result of Accident

Four well known Aloha residents 
narrowly escaped death New Year's | 
night about 6 o'clock when a car 
driven by Matt King overturned 
three times in an effort to avoid

N O R T H W E S T  O R E G O N  
RAS B U T  I-6TH O f  

S T A T E S  HI GH WA Y S
1932

Northwest Oregon Development

Final Report of Red Cross 
Roll Call Shows $749.75 

Donated by County in 1931

Final report of Red Cross roll call 
for 1931 In Washington county, 
shows returns of $749.75, according j
to Omar Fendall ot Forest Grove. ^ 4 ^
treasuter. My belief is that conditions in 1933

Of this amount $353.50 has been . . , , . , „  ,will show, a decided improvement for

Leaders of our fair community 
hold great hopes and desires 

for the coming 12 months

The first session of the Beaverton | crashing into a Ford driven by L. -  - t
City Council in 1932 proved a busy Curlett of Portland. The accident 1,111011 me* uesi a> 1 ® forwarded to National headquarters CIV»"’ ”  T ' , 7 "  "V* ’ *7,',ir.n..w---  t— .1— — -rpose of select- . .  ̂ . the better and that the change will

and the balance remains in Wash- . . __, . . . u,.,uoccur when least expected. With
purione with the swearing in of new of-1 occurred at the cross road at- Alex- | Hllhs|)0,°  the ___  ...

ficials, payment of bills and the ander’s Service Station and the Can- in  ̂ X isim^ on turn \ it pro jn^ton cuunty to be uaed this year
looking after many requests of rest- yon road. sentatives 1 hose chosen were John ----------- '  - .........

* . .. . . ■». Meurer. Jr., of the Cornell road, L.
denU’ ' According to reports Mr. Curlett T Clawford Mannin(, and K  w.

Officials to take the oath Monday j attempted to enter the Canyon road Beach of Cornelius Loyal M Gra-evening were A. Ë. Wilson, mayor; without observing the ston sign A id ,
Lea Richey, recorder; Messrs Alex Mr. King, to avoid a serious acci- '.  m .,wa8 “ 'Y*“ »  , “ “ V  *7" ’ 1 in 1930.
ander, Barnes, Marsh, councilman. 1 dent turned his oar Into the gravel, ai s ‘eU‘"  of Banks, chu a r 
James Lewis failed to qualify for The Ford struck the rear of Mr. the * at“ erink 
his position and J. R. Talbert will King's Packard, overturning the

in emergency relief throughout the V  7' 
county. The amount forwarded 10 
Washington D. C., is $28.50 more

grain quoted at a better price, kin- 
are bound to rise, 

which will tend toward better times. 
Tiie outlook for 1932 In my belief is

acting secretary and Les- U,a"  * a8 contrlbuted to headquarters optimistlc with a slow upward move
lMW' ment.Detailed report forwarded to

headquarters included 700 regularAn advisory committee will be ap--— . , . . tj . $1 membership, half to Washington,
serve until such time as It takes to heavy machine. Passengers in the . P^'11’ ' on f I*' 1>U on 1 four $5, contributing memberships,

Bank of
DOY GRAY 
Beaverton

King car included Mr. and Mrs 
King, A. J Gerrow and Mrs Dickson

However, demands for new expen
ditures continue to arise. Notable appointments 
was the decision of the American

appoint a sucoessor.
Mayor Wilson recommended L. L.

Myers, as city attorney anc. E. J.
Boring town marshal for the coming
year. The council confirmed these the dash board, suffering internal t . . .. .. . . , . .... regulate bus schedules; (3) increaseto the abdomen and is still i. , . . . . . .  . ,, ,

$2 forwarded ; one $25.50 supporting 
memberships, 50 cents, forwarded and

retained in

Committees for the coming yeat confined to the hospital Mrs. King ',oul' ' '  u ,t,u . publicity, fU  ■. <4 ol lows Hillsboro $295;
Federation of Labor to throw are' water Councilman Fordney; received a severe
Its influence behind the drive for ! street' Councilman Alexander; fin- and cuts about the temple, while 
direct Federal appropriations to r e - ance Councilman Boswell 
lieve the unemployed. For the first <7°unc>lman Marsh; lights Council- back and cuts. Both were treated at 
time, the great labor organization man Ba,ne3; sidewalks Councilman the hospitnl but returned home, 
takes a stand on the issue and The entire council will act where they have not as yet rccov-

We have in mind a closer relation
ship between Beaverton business 
men and our neighbors in the nearby 
communities and a better understand
ing of problems confronting every

j resident of this wonderful Tualatin 
is as fol- Valley

V **■"'’ tain permanent settlers for this sec- ,on Cooperative marketing can and will
gash on her leg .....  ia_ ----- . . , » .  in lhe de $106 75; Sherwood $4«; Tigard $15.50; so,yt

Orenco $10; Helvetia $5;

The main objectives of this newly
'l*6' 7. “ “ “  *“ *” ,V, ' " ” ” ' formed organization is to (1» push wA. J. Gerrow who was riding in , , . , . special memberships and contribu. . .. an early completion of highway sys- y  . . j  .the front seat was thrown against , r  _ . . . .  ■■■v.i-'V. 1» ■■ ••'«aterns in the counties to the coast (2 ) tions all of which is 

the chapter treasury. 
Contributions by towns

lion and (5- cooperate
_ . , velopment of the entire district,sanitary Mrs. Dickson suffered a wrenched . .. . . , , . . .A thorough check of the highway

systems in

Forest
Grove $182.30, Hillside $27; Gaston

t'e many problems and prova a
benefit to everyone.

11 you are interested in civic af-
the state of Oregon re- *(“3, B:>nks $‘ 1 Cornelius $9, Wut s falr8 you can do your, share by com- 
he northwest part of the K anJ“ 5 ^  ling to general Chamber of Com-

aligns itself against the President. 
He insists that such action is not 
necessary.

as members of the above committee ered from the shock.

veals that the 
state has but 6% of the total mile-

Drs. C. E. Mason and Welch will! Numerous accidents have occured ; the ** V’ tTi* ''IJn*'l!!',”.
act as health officers, as they have at this crossing, due mainly to the The following table will illustrate

in previous years | fact that persons fail to observe
that j _An aPPIication ior the rebonding j that Canyon road is a through

Lhe point more clearly.
Eastern Oregon population 182,973,

The Federation estimates that! / “ * ‘ lnat canyon roau is a wiroug.. mi|eaee 9 523
there will be 7,500,00« unemployed | f S W  J S ** *  "e .U e ; h,Khway and traffic at that point ^ „ ^ ^ g o n .  population 251,291,

road mileage 876.
Southern Oregon population 98,011,

Repular Meeting P. T. A. 
Called Monday Evening

ree meetings.
LEE R. RICHEY 

President Chamber of Commerce

will be
during the first part of 1932, and , . . . .  7. . .. i mons.does not believe that the govern- j
ment should "shirk Its responsibilities

I Hennessy, Lena E. Fry, C. T. Tim- should be watched by those attempt 
V. A Woods, Walter Vau ' ¡ng enter from a side road.

| Kleek, May Belle Erickson and Otto j
Erickson was accepted by the] - ■ ■

. ... . ¡councilIn Washington one finds a strong .. . ,. The matter of issuing refundingundercurrent of third party talk, . . . ... * . .  .. . .. .... . . „  ... 'bonds, met with a motion frombased upon the attitude of Republi- T„ . . .  . . . . . .  .., , . . „ Councilman Talbert that the city at-can-Independents who have foughi , v . . . . ... T-, T7  . . .. , , torney be instructed to draw up anthe President on his tariff and farm „ _ ____  .. , . .. . ,ordinance authorizing the issuance ofrelief policies in the Senate. Sena-; . . .  .___ , . B ...__ „  . . such bonds to cover those now past

- My sincerest wishes for the new
A. meeting will year are:

January -j-0 pnng into closer relation the

$21 from Benefit Game 
Turned over to Relief

road mileage 589.
I The above figures show that 55<&
of the population of the state are PalL'nt 
accommodated with 94̂ ?- of the "  *ial

The regular P. T. 
be held Monday evening,
11, at 8 o clock and an inteiesting home, and the school. That parents 
program has been planned and tetxcliers» nmy cooperate In the

A rejport on Why a P. T. A. in training of the child, 
the High School" by a student, a For every child a community

and teacher, Leudersnip, which recognizes and plans for his 
it means Nationally and Lo needs, protect him against physical

highway mileage, while the north-1 reports on 4-H clubs by their dangeis, provide him with safe and
Committee of Beaverton wcgt has a population of 421,511, leaders. Hoping to receive ideas on wholesome places for play and recre-

which Is 45tf. they have only fl?r or wise Ut"' of Leisure Time for our allon

due. As a climax to their help toward 
those in need, the Beaverton High

tors Norris, Johnson, Borah and La 
Follette, together with Governor 
Plnchot ,of Pennsylvania, are being_  .. . .. ' . . .  ,, the high tension wiresmentioned as possible candidates. ..

_______  j p° rt' a3 the Wlres are Iooaleu out' | In a charity game, in the Beaverton
Senator Norris, it is understood, j ! ! . *  Tbe H,gh Sch(>o1 gymnasium on Decern

has declined to .enter the presidential Z  ^ 1 ber 22
primaries, but is understood to be' of the coun ci,8 jurisdictton.

25H miles of roadways improved.

.. .......  ....... ...... .... ........ vertun 0 ..  . .  • • 1
No action was possible, regarding Schoo, placed their basket ball Statistics given in Iinal _________________________
le high tension wires near the Air- [ , eam agalnst that of Hillsboro High Report of Health Inspection Edward Schutt. Rhoda Thyng in„  f irat place to the human and

port, as the wires are located out-' -  - r  . . . .  I ■ r

young people.
Mrs. W. C. Jackson will give sev- j 

i eral piano solos,: March of the
Dwarf by Greig, Caprice,--Stanarel)

Pres
MRS ESSEX MARSH, 

lurent-Teacher Association

The Klwanls club stands for gtv-

Made in Grade School ~ <“7‘ spiritual, rather than to the material

The returns of this game totaling doctora and 
over $21 were turned over to theÄ  « i r'r„ 7 -  : ■—

b. r a e. .h. r .eon.ü»uoa: ¡ J U T * »  w S - - - - - - - -  « * * “ «
of the President is possible but, In ulso gtated that the rock cn 3rd „

SEMESTER EXAMS IN VIEW 
Beaverton High School students 

back to school again after
in bad condition and that not only cation f rom Deember 22 to January

meet the semester examina-

Final reports of health inspections 
nurses have been 

compiled and notes sent home to j 
parents. Statistics of the report | 
may be of interest to school patrons 
Number of pupils inspected 257, | The Beaverton Chamber of Com- 
tbose without defects 71, with de merce met Tuesday evening in their 
fects 186, 10% or more underweight | rooma ln the Bank building Tin-

Refreshments will be served. T h * ; things of life, for the application of 
committee this time Is Mr. and Mrs.
Filley and Mr and Mrs. Bielman 

Everybody welcome.

Imitali O fficers

view of his control of the party nia-

^h‘nerL  ,there, n°  d° Ubt aboul thls street but 7th~st'reet"are"”in di’rethe ability of his partisans to give (need of . |4 should
him the nomination. A bill from the Valley Water com I T ^ M u l e d  fo t ' ^ ectlve hearing 33 largely due to of the following officers: L. R. Rich-

The political spotlight this week L><l.ny a" lou" t of *324 76 1|S the week of January 18 to January 22
. i  . r ! L  ! l PO: _ ^ ^ . thlS. . Week beinS held for further investigation. TVlM w „ nnd term will

17, with defective eyesight 20, with time was devoted to the installation

turns to the Jackson Day gathering other bills held The second semester term

of Democratic leaders in Washington 7 or ~ad^ n‘:  machine■ F ^ a n ^  NoJes sUrt the following week' Wlth tbe 
which is expected to outline the con- f u g j  and h j Boring «•>* The be&inninfi ot thia «efnester un enlc11' 
tending factions to some extent, tHe ^ r in g  bill of $2 is for telephone ser- ment ° f ab° Ut 25 8tudenU
relative strength of leaders striving vice which the thought was
to control the party.

Considerable Interest Is taken ln 
the fact that Alfred E. Smith will

of

expected.
H I SCHOOL PLAYS MAC

'impacted earwax' that are 'mouth 
breathers’ 14, with defective teeth 78, 
number who huve never been vacci
nated 198

D. C. Howard met with his gar
den club Wednesday. This is quit* 
a large club and seem to be ex
tremely interested in the beginning

ey president; L. W. Short, secretary- 
treasurer; H. A. Alexander, C. J. 
Beach, C. J. Bielman, L. L. Myers, 
and A. E. Wilson as directors

TAX LEAGUE MEET

the golden rule to all human rela
tionship, and for the development 
of more Intelligent and aggressive
citizenship. With these ideas ln 
mind we are working to make 
Beaverton a better place to live in. 
It is a friendly town and we be
lieve that we can help to make It 
even more so In the coming year.

N. J. SKEE, 
President Kiwanla club

Though there are many indications 
that brighter days lie Just ahead, no 
one would dare venture definite 
predictions, there are too many fac
tors of uncertainty: But I  venture
to say that If we trust the guiding... ...■»   .... The entire county was well repre

Friday night marks the beginning ^  w' r out of thelr rci(pcc. sented ,n the 15 persons present at P°wer above and follow His leautng,
real basketball games for Beaver- Howard talked the meeting of the Washington even ** lt requires new ways of

furnished by the company free

‘^Warrants ordered dmwn are as I .°f  k" .  tlv . projects. Mr. Howard talked I the meeting of the Washington,
follows l° n Wben U,C H,‘gb J f h0° ' ..bout the meaning of the 4-H sym- county Tax Equalization League hold thinking and new methods. In other

la-la' Richey $4 70- Hedge Judge 6 team of McMlnnvlHc H «h  ^  ^  ^  ^  |u meall. , Tue8day („ Hillsboro Investigation wo«’da- Christian principles In busl-

be one Of the three speakers on this | election. $2; L. Underhill $2;’ Mabel ‘"c ta ch " Warren "has ^ gwd team ‘ Ilg head’ hL‘arl' aIld heallh of aeveral comP|alnU •’evealed. some “ jolce’ ^ ^ M r l t y  .h ired hi!
occasion, which is seen as an eppor- Alexander $2; Anna Hyland $2; De- Hnd wlth th., cooDeraUon of the Especially dld he stress the import- as only hearsay while others proved ' J P P® Y
*— *— *-*— T— ‘ —*--*■ ' ‘  - — p ance of citizenship as an interpre— to be serious and are being looked all.

eX" tation of the heart division. The into. Certain Hillsboro business 
members of the club were given houses are receiving special attention'

l ° r . h‘m , ,JT  Whal Mr; wey the Plumber' *4 45: ^ la Ftichey I school students much is to beSmith has in mind is a source of gen fund, $2.30; C. R. Hadley Co. peoted of it
concern to a number of Dem ocrat $1.45; W W Peels $11,25: C E Met- j * p jo MINAT ioN S  TO BE MADE
The standard bearer of 1928 retains > ritt $2; E J Boring $8; Otto Erick- A regular student Body meeting

L Richey, water clerk $25; ¡8 marked for Monday, January 12.

CHARLES F. CLARKE

considerable strength and while few son $1 ;
concede him a chance to run again, L. Richey recorder $50; E. J. Bor- The DUrtK)8e of the meeting will * irl Uvea tbere' ThouKh il isn t re' 
many admit that he may exercise a ing, read meter $20; Boring marshal ^  to nominate candidates for Stu- ally Ume to bcgin Pluntln8 gardens

posters to be placed on their prem- from the committee due to reports P  .T .  A .  P r e s id e n t  t o  a t t e n d  
l~  indicating that a "4-H" boy e. m tax discrepencies P o r t la n d  A s s o c ia t io n  M e e t

veto power over the convention and $10; H. C. Hartwig wood, $5.75; Plo- dent officers for the new il Ume lo ** Plannl“ M tbem and
thus prevent the nomination of any neer Pub Co $8 ;F. H. Wilson $1.30; m te  ̂ arranging for fertilizing and break-
unfavorable candidate.

That Governor Roosevelt, of New 
York, is far in the lead for the ELEC T RK, D RILL STOLEN 
Democratic nomination is generally 
agreed upon, but many expect

scni6st6 r
Mrs Harrison 50c; Beav Sand & Grav ‘ Ejection for the officers will be 
el $49.50; V H Bixby $16.50. the following Monday and from

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I that date til the end of the school
term these officers elected will guide

FROM AUTO REPAIR  SHOP and the play is expected to De a 
_____ school.

. 1 »,. UiK>n' bU! nia.ny .exp®c' Entrance was gained to the Can PLAY PROGRESSINGstraight-out opposition to develop cnirance was gained lo me i^ari __
from Smith and look to the meet- Auto RePair shoP in Aloha trough  The Student Body play under the
ing this week to show Smiths a rear window and about $100 worth direction of Miss Sanford will be _
hand. In fact, the success or fall- oi Urea' tubea a" d a 8ma"  electr'<i i T ' 6? u ! k&y.  JanUary test
ure of Roosevelt is believed to de- dr' "  were stolen. The sheriff was • ■ a e g c 00 ' .
pend largely upon the Smith atti-,unabl* 40 find ^ a c . of the thief al- Tbe ca-t has been pra Icing s endl ................  ̂ ... -----------------
tude although there are many who thou» h he was of the opinion that ‘>y and the play Is expeted to be a and afler 8choo, for reView of the
believe that the present New York the caller knew J1“ 1 about what bp greal success

wanted. LIFE
______________  By Anqie Espolr

Life 13 not lll:c a river of dreams 
You must take things as they coine

Governor will be able to win in 
spite of the Raskob-Smith combina
tion. Circuit Court Orders

PROGRESS PERSONALITIES
Fifty years ago the community in > 

and around the Whitford school was 
ing of the ground and the leader called Scatterville. Today many 
also discussed this with the boys, little communities make up what
The boys were also instructed as to wa8 then the only village, 
the method and importance of keep John Spurlln from Idaho visited 
ing reports of their activities. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eliander at

As the middle of January ap- progress, 
proaches certain members of the Mr. and Mrs H Lindly of Garden 
eighth grade class are taking on an Home entertained Mr and Mrs. J. J .' 
extremely serious attitude. Why, Johnson of Progress recently 
Well, they want to take the state 

a midyear , So anxious
they to pass these tests that they cember 29 at her home. The girls
are putting in extra hours before are starting on their first project.

Mr. and Mrs. A C Tuttle enter- 
subjeols to be taken tained 13 guests for dinner Chrlst-

Cooking clubs met this week but mas day Among the guests were,
we weie unable to obtain details of Mr. and Mrs. H O Shaffer, Mrs M
what was done. | J. Shaffer, Mr and Mrs C. O. Wash-

Mrs. Essex Marsh received an In
vitation to attend a P. T. A. meet
ing at Holladay school, Portland, 
Monday Jan. 11 afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Mrs. Cheryl Sholz Dean of Womfn 
Reed college, will speak on her 
life In Vienna.

Mrs. Marsh Is looking forward to 
this, with great anticipation and 
wishes to share this pleasure with 

«... Cle,and pnterta‘n,*d her members. Those wishing to at-
h "  W hlHo^schoo, g.ri. J : «  .ub  De- t#nd roay do

Mrs. Marsh Is attending a meet
ing in Portland Friday at the li
brary. The topic will be "Why a P. 
T. A In the High School" by a stu
dent, a teacher and a parent.

known heirs of Peter
In a presidential year, the selec- ceased et als order 

tlon of the Chief Executive occupies summons.

This week's changes on the school burn
Ferdinand Gronei et ux vs un- The figure of life is not file shadow registers include Norman and Doily The Whit fol d school gave a very

Scholl, de- it seems. Rinehart, Norman and Della Jacob-; enjoyable program Dec 22. Carols,
for publication It Is not like the moss, the violets sen who moved away and Orvllla musical skits, a Christmas play and

the nubile mind t a irreat extent ---- hom*. and Chester Haskell and Vesta Wal- tenor solos were rendered
P g Martin Bernards vs John A. Me- xhe figure« can not be wiped away, aer who are new pupils in the The Raleigh school also gave a

Already one bemn that professional Gee et a ,8 order of dlamiaaal. a * they can be cn a slate; system. program the same evening,
gammers are maKinu oous on ine security First Natl Bank vs G. W. T ou must figure them out as they lay The sixth grade spelling contest A birthday surprise party was
c ance-s o eating en.oci.i s o w n Henderson et ux. default order and And make your life free from Jolts has ended with Jenne Welsh's side given for Mr. Brown of Garden
the nomination of their party Ac- judgment. j of hate. victorious. They will celebrate Frl- Home Sunday evening.
TOrdlng to a w riterin  the New York Kelsey Miller, by guardian vs J. day afternoon Mrs. H. H Englemann and small

co,d bIo®ded • f ,enJtl8ta, ot H. Stephens et al. granting a d d i t i o n - -----------------  CRUMBS g0n Stephen have gone to Hermlston,
probabilities ask the public to place ai time for fixing amended com- _  Fourth giade people are studying Oregon on a
$2 against $1 on the Roosevelt chan- p,aint H ITEO N  idea lunches __
ces In other words, they will lose j  yy Hess vs H. A Buroker et ux X-Rays taken of Mr Dayle's eye First grade people get "Browmia"
$1 If Roosevelt is the Par4Y 8 choice judgment and order of sale showed several pieces of steel in it  stamps for good work,
but you will pay them $2 if he is Chas L Smith et ux vs Mary 1C. The eye was removed Just before Third grade pupils study multi-
unsuccessful. On others, the odds oden, order of default. Christmas and he Is recovering at plication tables in and out of
are the ether way around, b e i n g __________________ fhA v « t«r «n '«  knanitai in HnrtiAnd. school hours—because they want to.

visit

l-anguu.,«' Studies Popular
There 1j a growing Interest In 

Scandinavian languages taught In 
the University of Oregon extension 
division classes at Lincoln High 
School, ucoidlni to Alexander Enna, 
In charge of instruction. Danish, 

i Norwegian and Swedish classes are 
held and t ie University also offers 

I a cours« In Scandinavian literature 
Including Iceland and Finland. 
Classes open for the new term 
Wednesday the Sixth.

Sever» Connection«

cited f
against
Smith

» 4-1
Richie

------------- - the Veteran's hospital In Portland.
against Baker. 6-1 Mr> and Mrg Q A on mo re and Elizabeth Struthers spent several Many old coins are being shown in

N. J. Skee, for a number of years 
connected with the Beaverton Fin 
ance Co, has rented quarters with 
P M Madden and will

YOUNG PEOPLE ENTERTAINED 
NEW YEAR EVE AT FROST HOME

and 10-1 agamsi daughter Elizabeth and sen Garfield days last week in Portland the guest the fifth grade looms brought by 
of Portland were Sunday dinner of Miss Maureen Rice. Lillian Jacobs. Cathryn Van Kleek
guests of Mrs M C McKercher Vincent Willoughby had tfle mta- and Vance Boswell. _

Miss Hazel Smith has returned fortune to chop his big toe almost Second grade youngsters brtnR the savings depositors have had their games, danced and had refreshments.

Irene Frost and Coretta Adams en- 
devote his tertained a few of their friends New 

entire time to the Insurance business Y enr8 eve at the Frosts home near
-----------  ------------  Aloha. While the guests waited for

The Bank of Beaverton's many the stroke of twelve, they played

President Hoovers sugges e e- a tr, to K nappa. Oregon off Dr. Mason found It necessary new Christmas dolls and toys to January 1, 1832. Interest added to At the stroke of twelve a skit was
coostruction ^ " ^ e  ^ ° rp“ â .1°”  where she spent the past two week to take four stitches. school to show their accounts The Bank will be put on by Forest Jon««, a•  IN I. and
intended to rehabilitate ere . visiting her p«renU. The Misses Vivian and Ardls Nel- ------------------------  glad to have you bring In your sav-1 Richard Young as New Tears. This

.£U.W lw c®"f ‘d,n®* _ “  *• * * ' Mr and Mr«. W E Pegg spent son and Elizabeth Struthers attended The D J Nelson family spent ings Pass Book at your convenience was followed by more games 1h« 
p«cted that th« National Lredit cor- ^  Year« day in Portland with tha C. E. watch party at the Riley New Years day In Poitland at the so that It may be entered on your party was enjoyad by everyone. 1$

i Continued on P »«e  4' tbeir daughter. home near Beaverton. ' Crandall home boog j broke up about 9 a. m.


